
1005a Dairy Flat Highway, Dairy Flat

SOLD! - Executive Lifestyle Estate with
Minor Dwelling
It is the enticing combination of sensational outdoor living, spaces

and stylish, well-presented interiors that make this estate perfect

for your family.

Situated in the central spot of Dairy Flat, this near new executive

home has been meticulously maintained and is immaculately

presented. It has been crafted in a modern elegant design, boasts

all the benefits of contemporary construction. Separate legal minor

dwelling with 2 bedrooms is ideal for extended family or just to

bring extra income.

The huge chef's kitchen homes absolute top end appliances, plus a

butler's pantry, which will impress gourmet cooks. The dining area

is adjacent to this, flowing into the stunning high stud timber

floored lounge. Through huge folding door, it opens out to the
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massive outdoor decked spaces, utilized for entertaining

throughout the seasons. This sprawling executive main home

offering excellent separation throughout, the versatile layout caters

to both young and teenage children.

As one of the finest locations and builds of the area, this

masterpiece is a true icon. The property is within the future urban

area in Auckland Unitary Plan making this an excellent investment

opportunity of the future. It is vacant and ready for your immediate

possession to celebrate.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


